
WSR 24-14-045
EMERGENCY RULES
DEPARTMENT OF

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)

[Filed June 26, 2024, 11:57 a.m., effective July 1, 2024]

Effective Date of Rule: July 1, 2024.
Purpose: The department of social and health services 

(department) is adopting emergency amendments to WAC 388-310-0300 
WorkFirst—Infant care exemptions for mandatory participants, 
388-310-1450 Pregnancy to employment, and 388-484-0006 TANF/SFA time 
limit extension.

These amendments support implementation of SHB 2007 (chapter 181, 
Laws of 2024), effective July 1, 2024, which creates a TANF time limit 
extension for households caring for a child under the age of two that 
qualify for an infant, toddler, or postpartum exemption from WorkFirst 
activities.

Citation of Rules Affected by this Order: Amending WAC 
388-310-0300, 388-310-1450, and 388-484-0006.

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050, 74.04.055, 
74.04.057, and 74.08.090.

Other Authority: SHB 2007 (chapter 181, Laws of 2024).
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds that immedi-

ate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is necessary for the 
preservation of the public health, safety, or general welfare, and 
that observing the time requirements of notice and opportunity to com-
ment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest; and that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal 
deadline for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adop-
tion of a rule.

Reasons for this Finding: These amendments are required to imple-
ment SHB 2007 (chapter 181, Laws of 2024), effective July 1, 2024, 
which creates a TANF time limit extension for households caring for a 
child under the age of two that qualify for an infant, toddler, or 
postpartum exemption from WorkFirst activities.

The department is actively undertaking appropriate procedures to 
permanently adopt these amendments. Refer to CR-101 filed as WSR 
24-10-030, and CR-102 filed as WSR 24-13-123.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with Federal Stat-
ute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal Rules or Standards: New 0, 
Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, 
Amended 3, Repealed 0.

Number of Sections Adopted at the Request of a Nongovernmental 
Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own Initiative: New 0, 
Amended 0, Repealed 0.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, Streamline, or 
Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule Making: New 0, 
Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 
0; or Other Alternative Rule Making: New 0, Amended 3, Repealed 0.

Date Adopted: June 25, 2024.
Katherine I. Vasquez

Rules Coordinator
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SHS-5039.3

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 22-20-017, filed 9/22/22, effective 
10/23/22)

WAC 388-310-0300  WorkFirst—Infant care exemptions for mandatory 
participants.  (1) When may I be exempted from participating in Work-
First activities if I am a mandatory participant?

Either you or the other parent, living in the household, may 
claim an infant exemption from participating in WorkFirst activities 
provided you:

(a) Have a child under two years of age;
(b) Choose to not fully participate in the WorkFirst program (see 

WAC 388-310-0400); and
(c) Have not used up your lifetime 24 month infant care exemp-

tion((.)); or
(d) You have used your lifetime 24 month infant care exemption, 

but have a child under the age of 12 weeks.
(2) If I choose my infant exemption, may I still be required to 

participate in the WorkFirst program?
You are required to participate up to 20 hours per week in mental 

health treatment, ((chemical dependency)) substance use disorder 
treatment, or a combination of these, if:

(a) The comprehensive evaluation or assessment indicates a need; 
and

(b) Services are available in your community.
(3) May I volunteer to participate in WorkFirst while I have a 

child under two years of age?
You may choose to fully participate in WorkFirst (see WAC 

388-310-0400) while you have a child under two years of age. If you 
decide later to stop participating and you still qualify for an exemp-
tion, you will return to exempt status with no financial penalty pro-
vided you meet the conditions of subsections (1) and (2) of this sec-
tion.

(4) Does an infant exemption from participation affect my 60 
month time limit for receiving temporary assistance for needy families 
(TANF) or state family assistance (SFA) benefits?

Even if you are exempt from participation, each month you receive 
a TANF/SFA grant counts toward your 60 month limit (see WAC 
388-484-0005).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 22-20-017, filed 9/22/22, effective 
10/23/22)

WAC 388-310-1450  Pregnancy to employment.  (1) How do I know if 
I am eligible to participate in pregnancy to employment?

If you are on temporary assistance for needy families (TANF) or 
state family assistance (SFA) and are pregnant or have a child under 
the age of two years, you are a participant in the pregnancy to em-
ployment pathway.

(2) What services are provided to the pregnancy to employment 
pathway?
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(a) The pregnancy to employment pathway provides you with serv-
ices, when available in your community, to look and prepare for work 
while supporting your child's needs. You and your WorkFirst worker 
will decide which variety of services you need. Service may include 
one or more of the items listed in (i) through (vi) of this section:

(i) Home visiting or other parent supports;
(ii) Safe and appropriate child care;
(iii) Mental health treatment;
(iv) ((Chemical dependency)) Substance use disorder treatment;
(v) Domestic violence services; or
(vi) Employment services.
(b) The WorkFirst worker will contact you every three months to 

offer you services if you are not required to participate and choose 
to claim ((the)) an infant exemption under WAC 388-310-0300(1).

(c) You will be offered a voluntary referral to either home vis-
iting or other parent supports at various times in the pregnancy to 
employment pathway.

(3) What am I required to do while I am in the pregnancy to em-
ployment pathway?

You must participate in an assessment with a DSHS social service 
specialist and based on the results you will:

(a) Work with your WorkFirst worker to decide which required ac-
tivities best meet your needs (these activities will depend on where 
you are in the pregnancy or the age of your child and will be added to 
your individual responsibility plan (IRP)); and

(b) Be required to participate in those activities, as identified 
in your IRP.

(4) What am I required to do while I am pregnant?
Based upon the results of your assessment, your participation:
(a) During your first and second trimester of pregnancy will be 

full-time work, looking for work, or preparing for work unless you 
have a good reason to participate fewer hours as described under WAC 
388-310-1600.

(b) During your third trimester of pregnancy will be up to 20 
hours per week in either mental health treatment or ((chemical depend-
ency)) substance use disorder treatment, if:

(i) The comprehensive evaluation or assessment indicates a need; 
and

(ii) Services are available in your community.
(5) What am I required to do after my child is born?
After the birth of your child, you may choose to take the infant 

exemption under WAC 388-310-0300 or volunteer to participate in Work-
First activities to the fullest of your abilities under WAC 
388-310-0400.

(6) What if I have used my 24 month lifetime infant exemption?
If you have another child after using all 24 months of the infant 

exemption, you will be:
(a) Eligible for a 12 week postpartum ((deferral)) exemption pe-

riod to personally take care of an infant less than 12 weeks of age 
but will be required to participate up to 20 hours per week in mental 
health or ((chemical dependency)) substance use disorder treatment, or 
a combination of these, if the comprehensive evaluation or assessment 
indicates a need and services are available in your community.

(b) Required to participate full time, unless otherwise exempt or 
you have good reason to participate fewer hours, once your child turns 
12 weeks old in one or more of the following activities:

(i) Work;
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(ii) Looking for work;
(iii) Preparing for work by participating in a combination of ac-

tivities based upon the results of your assessment.
(7) Will I be sanctioned if I refuse to participate?
(a) You are required to participate in the WorkFirst program un-

der WAC 388-310-0200 subject to sanction under WAC 388-310-1600 unless 
you have good reason and you:

(i) Are in your third trimester of pregnancy;
(ii) Have not used up your 24 month lifetime infant exemption and 

have a child under the age of two years old; or
(iii) Have used up your 24 month lifetime infant exemption and 

have a child under 12 weeks.
(b) You may be sanctioned if you stop participating in required 

mental health or ((chemical dependency)) substance use disorder treat-
ment when you are:

(i) In your third trimester of pregnancy;
(ii) Claiming the infant exemption; or
(iii) Using a 12 week postpartum ((deferral)) exemption period.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 23-24-036, filed 11/30/23, effective 
12/31/23)

WAC 388-484-0006  TANF/SFA time limit extensions.  (1) What hap-
pens after I receive 60 or more months of TANF/SFA cash assistance?

After you receive 60 or more months of TANF/SFA cash assistance 
according to WAC 388-484-0005, you may qualify for additional months 
of cash assistance. We call these additional months of TANF/SFA cash 
assistance a hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension.

(2) Who is eligible for a hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension?
You are eligible for a hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension if 

you are on TANF, are otherwise eligible for TANF, received 60 cumula-
tive months of TANF and you:

(a) Are approved for one of the exemptions from mandatory partic-
ipation according to WAC 388-310-0350 (1)(a) through (d); or

(b) Are a Social Security disability insurance recipient; or
(c) Are at least 65 years old, blind as defined by the Social Se-

curity Administration or disabled as determined under chapter 388-449 
WAC; or

(d) Have an open child welfare case with a state or tribal gov-
ernment and this is the first time you have had a ((child)) dependent 
child under RCW 13.34.030 in ((this)) Washington or another state or 
had a child a ward of a tribal court; or

(e) Are working in unsubsidized employment for 32 hours or more 
per week; or

(f) Document that you meet the family violence option criteria in 
WAC 388-61-001 and are participating satisfactorily in specialized ac-
tivities needed to address your family violence according to a service 
plan developed by a person trained in family violence or have a good 
reason, as described in WAC 388-310-1600(3) for failure to participate 
satisfactorily in specialized activities; or

(g) Are homeless by reason of hardship, including when your fami-
ly includes a child or youth who is without a fixed regular, and ade-
quate nighttime residence as described in the federal McKinney-Vento 
Homeless Assistance Act (Title 42. U.S.C. 11434a(2), chapter 119, sub-
chapter VI, part B) as it existed on January 1, 2020; or
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(h) Have a child under the age of two years old who lives in the 
same household and you qualify for any of the infant related exemp-
tions from WorkFirst activities as defined in WAC 388-310-0300(1), or

(i) Were an active TANF recipient from July 1, 2021, through June 
30, 2023; or

(((i))) (j) Were an active TANF recipient, beginning July 1, 
2022, when Washington state employment security department's most re-
cently published unemployment rate is seven percent or above.

(((j))) (k) Do not qualify for other time limit extension crite-
ria in this section and received TANF during a month on or after March 
1, 2020, when the Washington state employment security department's 
unemployment rate was at seven percent or above. ((The extension pro-
vided for under this subsection (2)(b)(ix) is equal to the number of 
months that you received TANF on or after March 1, 2020, when the 
Washington state employment security department's unemployment rate 
was at seven percent or above.)) The duration of this extension crite-
ria is equal to the number of months that you received TANF on or af-
ter March 1, 2020, when the Washington state employment security de-
partment's unemployment rate was at seven percent or above.

(3) Who reviews and approves a hardship time limit extension?
(a) Your case manager or social worker will review your case and 

determine whether a hardship time limit extension type will be ap-
proved.

(b) This review will not happen until after you have received at 
least 52 months of assistance but before you reach your time limit or 
lose cash assistance due to the time limit.

(c) Before you reach your time limit or lose cash assistance due 
to the time limit, the department will send you a notice that tells 
you whether a hardship time limit extension will be approved, when 
your time limit expires, and how to request an administrative hearing 
if you disagree with the decision.

(4) When I have an individual responsibility plan, do my Work-
First participation requirements change when I receive a hardship 
TANF/SFA time limit extension?

(a) Even if you qualify for a hardship TANF/SFA time limit exten-
sion you will still be required to participate as required in your in-
dividual responsibility plan (WAC 388-310-0500). You must still meet 
all of the WorkFirst participation requirements listed in chapter 
388-310 WAC while you receive a hardship TANF/SFA time limit exten-
sion.

(b) If you do not participate in the WorkFirst activities re-
quired by your individual responsibility plan, and you do not have a 
good reason under WAC 388-310-1600, the department will follow the 
sanction rules in WAC 388-310-1600.

(5) Do my benefits change if I receive a hardship TANF/SFA time 
limit extension?

(a) You are still a TANF/SFA recipient and your cash assistance, 
services, or supports will not change as long as you continue to meet 
all other TANF/SFA eligibility requirements.

(b) During the hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension, you must 
continue to meet all other TANF/SFA eligibility requirements. If you 
no longer meet TANF/SFA eligibility criteria during your hardship time 
limit extension, your benefits will end.

(6) How long will a hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension last?
(a) We will review your hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension 

and your case periodically for changes in family circumstances:
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(i) If you are extended under WAC 388-484-0006 (2)(a) then we 
will review your extension at least every 12 months;

(ii) If you are extended under WAC 388-484-0006 (2)(b), (2)(c), 
(2)(d), or (2)(e) then we will review your extension at least every 
six months.

(b) Your hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension may be renewed 
for as long as you continue to meet the criteria to qualify for a 
hardship time limit extension.

(c) If during the extension period we get proof that your circum-
stances have changed, we may review your case and determine if you 
continue to qualify for a hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension. When 
you no longer qualify for a hardship TANF/SFA time limit extension we 
will stop your TANF/SFA cash assistance. You will be notified of your 
case closing and will be given the opportunity to request an adminis-
trative hearing before your benefits will stop.
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